
Trade Permits--Transaction Details Online: FAQs 
 

Background 

Since November 2011, contractors have been able to request and pay for trade permits online.  
Contractors without VISTA accounts can still apply for and pay for their trade permits in person or by 
mail.  Homeowners still need to go to City Hall to apply and pay for their trade permits. 

Transaction Details Online is intended to decrease the number of phone calls to 403-268-5311 because 
customers will be able to see all their permit details online as of September 19th, 2012 and can be only 
be accessed after a permit is applied and paid for. 

Homeowners will receive a Job Access Code (JAC) number when they obtain their permits at City Hall.  
They can then go to calgary.ca/vista and log in using their JAC number to view detailed permit 
information. 

Contractors will be able to access their permit information in two ways: 
1.   With a current VISTA account: log in with UserID, password and permit number/JAC number. 
2.   Without a current VISTA account: log in with JAC number received at City Hall.   
 
Questions or inquiries? 
All inquiries for Transaction Details Online should be directed to tradepermits@calgary.ca and 
calgary.ca/tradepermits for more information.  

 

Q&A 

1. What is new ?   
As of September 19, 2012, contractors and homeowners will be able to view details of the trade 
permits they have applied and paid for online. 
 

2. How does this affect me?   
If you are a contractor wanting details about your trade permits, you can go to calgary.ca/vista, 
login, find your permit, and click through the tabs to see the information you need.  If you are a 
contractor without a VISTA account or a homeowner, you can use the Job Access Code (JAC) 
number on your permit confirmation to login to VISTA to see the details for your permit. 
 

3. What kind of information will contractors be able to see? 
You will be see four different types of information:  Permit Details, Contact Information, 
Inspections/Permit Activity, and Permit Fees.  All this information is obtained from the permit 
request and will look like the images below.   
 

4. What information will contractors be able to see? 
When you click the title, the colour of the letters will change from blue on a grey background to 
white on a burgundy background.  In the image below, the information shown is Permit Details.   
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5. Why and how do contractors create an online account? 

In order to apply and pay for permits online, a VISTA account is required. If contractors do not 
have a VISTA account, one can be requested at calgary.ca/vista and following the instructions. 
 

6. Where can customers go or call for more information? 
Customers can call 403-268-5311 or email tradepermits@calgary.ca for more information. 
 
------------------------- 
Permit details  
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Contact Information 

 
 
Inspections/Permit Activity 

 
Please Note:  The permit shown is for a Contractor with a VISTA account.  Homeowners and 
contractors without a VISTA account will not see this option, but will see the inspection(s) 
related to the permit. 
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Permit Fees 
Note:  The Permit Fees tab also has a printer friendly version as a PDF that itemizes the permits 
listed. 
 

 


